Bone mineral density and markers of bone turnover in patients with glycogen storage disease types I, III and IX.
Patients with glycogen storage disease (GSD) types I, III and IX show reduced bone mineral content, but there is scarce data on new serum and urine markers of bone turnover or their relationship to bone densitometry. Six GSD I, four GSD III and four GSD IX patients underwent bone mineral density (BMD) measurement by dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry. Free pyridinoline (fPYD):creatinine and free deoxypyridinoline (fDPD):creatinine ratios were analysed on random urines. Procollagen type I C-terminal propeptide, procollagen type I N-terminal propeptide (PINP), carboxyterminal telopeptide of type I collagen and bone-specific alkaline phosphatase were analysed in serum. Some GSD I and GSD III patients had low or very low BMD. There was no difference in total body BMD z-score between the GSD types after adjusting for height (p=0.110). Bone marker analysis showed no consistent pattern. Urine fPYD:creatinine ratio was raised in four GSD I and two GSD III patients, while serum PINP was inappropriately low in some of these patients. There was no clear correlation between any markers of bone destruction and total body z-score, but the patient with the lowest total body z-score showed the highest concentrations of both urinary fPYD:creatinine and fDPD:creatinine ratios. We conclude that some GSD I and GSD III patients have very low bone mineral density. There is no correlation between mineral density and bone markers in GSD patients. The inappropriately low concentration of PINP in association with the raised urinary fPYD:creatinine and fDPD:creatinine ratios seen in two GSD I patients reflect uncoupling of bone turnover. All these findings taken together suggest that some GSD I and GSD III patients may be at an increased risk of osteoporosis.